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Are you 
my mummy?
Meet furry, four-legged moms who
adopted, nursed and nurtured
animals of completely different
species.

She saved baby pig’s bacon
Katjinga, a Rhodesian ridgeback dog who lives on a 20-acre farm in Germany, adopt-

ed an abandoned pot-bellied piglet in August 2009. The tiny black piglet, named
Paulinchen, had been so small at birth that her mother likely overlooked it. Katjinga’s
owner, Roland Adam, found the piglet alone and cold and brought it to his 8-year-old
dog. “She loved the piglet at first sight and cares about it in the way she did for her own
puppies,” Adam said. “Days later she started lactating again and giving milk for the
piggy. She obviously regards it now as her own baby.”

Grrrrrrrrr-ateful
The first mom up is Isabella, a golden retriever in Kansas who adopted three

white Bengal tiger cubs and nursed them as her own. The tiger cubs - Nasira,
Anjika and Sidani -  needed somewhere to turn because their mother stopped
nursing them 15 hours after their birth. Zookeepers Tom and Allie Harvey
brought the cubs home, and their dog Isabella stepped right up.

‘Mother instincts took over’
Chia, a Pomeranian in Emporia, Kan., let four abandoned kit-

tens nurse from her in August 2000. Chia, who had a 2-week-old
puppy of her own at the time, adopted the motherless kittens after
they were found by her owner’s boyfriend. “Her mother instincts
took over,” owner Kelsey Wilson said. “She herded them and got
them to nurse.”

Dads, this one’s for you
Many male animals have strong parental impulses, too. Take,

for instance, this wild long-tailed macaque monkey in Bali,
Indonesia. He stunned animal lovers around the world when he
adopted an abandoned kitten and cared for it as his own. The
monkey was spotted in a forest protectively nuzzling and groom-
ing the ginger kitten, making sure no harm came to it. The
extraordinary sight was captured by amateur photographer Anne
Young while on a holiday to the Monkey Forest Park in Bali’s
Ubud region.

That’ll do, pig
The “Happy Families” exhibits at the Sriracha Tiger Zoo in

Thailand certainly aren’t run-of-the-mill. They feature animal fami-
lies of mixed species, including families of baby pigs adopted by
tiger mothers and families of tiger cubs adopted by mother pigs.
One such surrogate sow is pictured here in this April 2009 photo
with her baby tiger cubs.

Another ‘Happy Family’
Three baby pigs rest next to their adoptive mother, Sai Mai, an 8-year-old tiger, at the Sriracha

Tiger Zoo in Thailand in January 2010. Sai Mai nurses and cares for the piglets as if they were her
own.

Instant love
Laska the Alsatian immediately viewed it as her mission to

nurture two tiny, abandoned wild boars who were close to death
when they were found in Hamburg, Germany in March 2010.
The baby boars — dubbed Alice and Emma — were brought to
the home of the Heckers, Laska’s owners. Because of their small
size, baby boars can’t stay warm enough alone at night to keep
alive. Laska focused on snuggling up against them to keep them
warm, cleaning them with her tongue and picking them up when-
ever they toppled over. To read more about Laska and the baby
boars, visit PeoplePets.com. msnbc.com


